
L O C A L DEPARTMENT^

Arriral and Departure ot Mall»
At thf JaneBTillo Post Office, from ami after M»y 8th,
1861:

diic&gOf through,
•* way.

Cnhkoah and way
Miiwaukw, through,

Arrive.
12:30 A II
12.O1 P a

Close. Depart
6:40 A it 7:10 A X

>„ 3:00 p M 3:30 f M
3:25 P M 11:30 A M 12:05 P a
8*0 P M 8:30 A H 7:00 AM

1230 p V 1:30 j> M 2:00 P M

4:00 TX 9:10 AM 9:40 A H
nSaSl man from JaneWille to Madison and Sylyes-

terdeparo. ToMday and Friday atl i «; arrives « ed-

Monday Md g riday at 6 P K; depart TttMdRy and Sat-
nrdny at 4 i X. J. M. BURGESS, Pcntmaster.

Letters from Member* of tile Jan.es-
vllle Voliinteors.

FORT CORCORAN, Va., July 26,1861.'
DEAR FATHER :—I -wrote to you yester-

day, bat I thought I -would .write again for
I don't suppose the other letter will get to
you.

Our company brought our colors away
with them, and they aro flying to-day open
to the breeze, but were carried on double
quick for seven miles. Thirteen is the ex-
tent of the loss out of our company. All
the officers are safe except Corporals Ham-
ilton and^ Sackett. It ia. reported that

JUOM ot Company D,
teer-s, la t£e Battle o

We have been furnished with the follow-
ing official list of the killed, wounded and
.missing, belonging to Company D, of the
second Wisconsin regiment, afc the battle
near Manassas Junction on the 21st of July.
We are under obligations to Alexander F.
Lee, fifth sergeant of the company, for for-
warding it to us for publication. It is evi-
dent from this that our boys were at the
post of danger, and that they did not hesi-
tate to face death in the performance of
their duty:—

Corporal John Hamilton, missing—but
was seen unvronnded three miles from the
battle field.

Corporal Isaac Sackett, wounded with
mosket ball ia chin ; in hospital in Wash-
ington.

John McBae, killed.
Frederick Maine, wounded ; left on field.
Hugh Murray, wounded ; taken to hospi-

tal. Supposed to be taken prisoner.
(Jain Billings, wounded in arm ; safe in

hospital.
Henry Silman, killed.
Oramel Wilcox, "
Andrew Bean, missing.
John. Donavan, slightly wounded ; in hos-

pital.
John Mclntyre, killed.
John Pranga, wounded and missing.
John Janes, killed.
Jason Brown, missing.
George Griffin, wounded in leg ; safe in

hospital.
Hugh D. Perry, missing.
Charles Brown, wounded and missing.
Josvlyn Sou'hard, " "

A. F. WADE, Orderly Serg't,
Janesville Volunteers,

LIST OF CASUALTIES.—The Milwaukee
Sentinel gives a list of what purports to be
the casualties in the Second Wisconsin reg-
iment, at the battle of Bull's Run. If the
accounts of other companies of the regi
ment are not more correct than that ol
ours, no reliance can be placed up it.

We bave|tbe return from the orderly of
the company himself, who, on the Sentinel's
list is placed among the wounded, but does
not so report himself. There are a num-
ber placed among the missing not reported
in the list of the orderly sergeant. Those
Laving friends in the company should rely
npon the official report of the orderly.

COXDITIOX OP THE COMPANIES.—The
Madison Patriot says that the following re-
turns to the orders sent to companies in
the 7th and 8th regiments, have been
received at the adjutant's office:

7TH REGIMENT.

Columbia County Cadets can be ready on
a -week's notice.

Waopacca Union Rifles can be ready, if
notified soon, when wanted.

Bay City Guard's can't be ready at any
specific time, till after harvest.

Hatleville Guards can be ready in a few
days.

8lH REGIMENT.
Oakfield Guards are disbanded.
North Western,Timers can be ready.
Marqnette Sharpshooters can be ready

on four day's notice.
Kipoc Bough and Readies can ba ready

on a week's notice.
Stonghton Light Guards will be ready

.August 10tb.__ -
- To oo TO A JcaT.—The supreme court
has decided to order a jury to try the case

Hamilton is in a Highland regiment, and
that Sackett is shot in the chin and is in
Georgetown Hospital. Captain Ely is in
Alexandria yet, we expect him to join us
to-day. A balloon broke loose from the
bridge this morning and went over our reg-
ment. Tho order was given to shoot it;
some one did so, and it came down pretty
soon afterwards. It belonged to the U. S.
and had those letters marked on its side.—
We have a report that the enemy are driv-
ing our boys back, but if that is true, when
they get here they will find that we are here.
From the heights where we are, we can see
all over Washington. I was down to the
camp of theJMichigaa third yesterday ; they
were all in good cheer. 'Peterson was there,
he is larger than lam. I used to weigt
157 pounds, and now I. weigh 128 ; I think
soldiering agrees with me, don't you I I
may get fat again, can't tell whaj will hap-
pen in time of war. Six of the boys have
ran away to "Washington to stay a few days.
We have cut down all the trees for half a
mile around, so that we can see the rebels
coming, and so that the cavaly cannot get
through at as as they did at Bull's Bun.—
We have a fort that guards the road. There
are troops stationed all along the Potomac.
I think it au impossibility for Washington
to be taken ; although I think it is the de-
termination of the rebels to take it. I will
send you a Washington paper to-day with
an account of tho battle in it, as they want
it. There is a guard at, all points of the
river, to keep our boys on this side, but
some of them work their way over. We
expect an attack every day. Sixty thou-
sand Sharp's rifles arrived in Washington
yesterday for us. At Bull's Eun the rebels
sent out an old man, with an old gray horse
and an old rusty gun that would not stand
cocked. The boys took him prisoner, and
he said thev had no arms, but he lied.

,W. H. FOOTE.

FUET ConcoiiiV, Va., July 25th, 1381.

DEAR WIFE AND FAMILY :—I have at last
found something to write, and having a lit-
tle leisure t ime. I will endeavor to give you
the news.

The first engagement took place about
one week ago : the notice was short,, and
the contest unequal : the enemy fell back
towards Mantissas,—but on Saturday last
the order was issued to prepare for action.
The bugles sounded, the drums beat to
arms ; swords, muskets, cannon and revol-
vers were examined to see if they were all
right. At two o'clock the order came to
march. In less thau an hour, two batteries,
sixteen guns (one 32-pounder), 10,000 in-
fantry, 500 cavalry, sappers, miners, Zou-
aves, &c., were under march. Some were
talking of home and friends ; some singing,

we intend to do the whipping. We are all
feeling as -well as can be expected, and as
anxious for a fight as before. The men
still keep coming in as fast as they can find
tbeir way.back; but there is one consola-
tion, and that is we retreated in pretty good
order. I think I have got along very well
so far, as John Hamilton, three others and
myself were put on a picke't guard, "when
the rebel-pickets commenced firing at us,
and we escaped without a scratch. We,
however, silenced them by giving them a
few shots with our Sharpe's rifles. You
must excuse all mistakes, as I am sitting
on the ground with my paper on my knap-
sack, which you may .guess is not a very
comfortable mode of writing.

Yours truly,
GEO. F. SAUNDERS.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, July 24th.
DEAB WIFE :—I write to let you know

that I am well. I hope you are also in
good health We have had two hard bat-
tles, have been defeated in one, and were
obliged to retreat thirty milea to this place.

I cannot tell you how many balls whis-
tled by my head during the battle, for I
could not count them. The little things go
very quick, but I can dodge the cannon ball
and the bomb shell; but when a shell bursts
it raises the " Old Ned" with the men. My
gun was shot from my hands by a shell;
that, was close work for the eyes. There
were three men shot down by my side.—
Fred. Main was shot through the leg, and
has not been seen since. I fear he is dead,
for the enemy killed our wounded. This
.will be a hard war for both sides, but we
are bound to whip them. Our loss is about
one thousand, and that of the other side
about the same.

I was taken prisoner, but my legs were
too long for them, and I left. I was sepa-
rated from my company two days. The
enemy could not fool " Old Pap." I shot
the man who was guarding me. He had
taken my gun from me, but I had a pistol
ia my shirt pocket which he did not find.
When he turned his back I gave him
charge, and then let my old legs go. These
legs of mine wont let the body be abused in
such times. I walked thirty-five miles that
night, through the woods all the way. I
was a hard tramp for me.

We were in the battle five hours ; it was
very hard fighting. I saw dead men and
horses on all sides of me. 'Tis enough to
harden any man's heart. I never had an;
fear at all unti l they all ran ; nnd then '.
tried to help a wounded man off the field

THE SIXTH Wisccwsnf RBOIMENT.—The
ollowing is the lisfrof officers-and compa-
ies forming the sixth regiment of Wiscon-
i n Volunteers:• . . . ' • ;: " ; . . - • ' ' • • . : .

Colonel—Lysander Cutler. . .
Adjutant—F. A. Haskell. ;
Lieut. Col.^J. P. Atwopd.
Quartermaster—I. N. Mason.
Major— B. J. Sweet. •
Surgeon—C. B. Chapman.
A—Sank County Riflemen, Capt. Mal-

ory.
B—Prescott Guards, Capt. Dill.
C—Praire du Chien Volunteers, Capt.

lood.
D—Milwaukee Montgomery Guards, Capt.

O'Ronrke.
E—Fond du Lao Bragg's Eifles, Capt.

Jragg.
F—Milwaukee Citizens' Corps, Captain

pindwnrm.
G—Befoit Star Rifles, Capt. Nbrthrflp.
H—Buffalo County Rifles, Capt. Hauser.
I—Bad Ax County Anderson Guards,

Oapt. Johnson.
K—Lemonweir Minute Men, Captain

)awes.
Chaplain—Kev. N. A. Staples.

A WARLIKE SHIPMENT.—Five car loads
rf United States ordnance and stores are
o be unloaded from the Michigan Central
ailroad cars to-day, just arrived from the

.last, each box bearing the Government
mark, and labelled with the. contents. The
ist is 4 caissons, for six-pounders j 89 box-

es muskela; 978 boxes shot and shell.—
The whole shipped from Albany, and reach-
ed here via Buffalo and Detroit. Each box
s marked, "GEN. JVC. FREMONT, U.

S. A., Chicago, 111." Everybody knows and
eels the highest pride and confidence in the

consignee of this shipment. The West are
confident he will execute his commission
;loriously.— Chicago Journal.

and was taknn prisoner.
LEONARD POWELL.

FAMILY GROCERIES!

CHEAP FOR CASH.

C O M M E R C I A L .
Janesville Wholesale Market.

Reported Tar the Jaitea-rtlle Gazette,
'

GRAIN AND PRODUCE DEALERS

JANBSVTLLB, JULY 30, 1881.
"Wo make up prices as follows :
WHEAT— good to choice milling spring 66a68, cur-

rency ; fair to good dry shipping 60a60 ; rejected 30a
45. 3the abo-ve figures are for currency, a deduction of 6
and I3c per bushel is made payable in gold.

COBN— 16al8 per 60 Ibs. shelled, and UalSo jer 72
Ibs., ear.

OATS — good local, and shipping demand at 14alO.
RYE — lulet at 20a25c per TO Ibs.;

le at 18a25cper 50 Ibs., common to
good quality.

TIHOTII J SEED — dull at l,40al,75 per 46 Ibs.
POTATOES— plenty and Tery dull at lOalftc. pnr
BTJTTE1X — plenty at 10al2J^c (air to choiceToll.
EGGS — plenty and dull at 6c per dozen.
WOOL — ranges at 15aZ7c for common .to choice fair

clean clips.
HIDES — Qrocn, 2^a3; Dry, 5»7.
TLOTJR— spring at retail 2,26, per 100 Ibs.
POULTRY— drensed turkeys, 6^a7; chickens, 5a8

- SHEEP PELTS — range from 30c@90 each.

involving the constitutionality of the ap-
pointment of Mr. Messmore as circuit
judge. There is an issue of fact the court
wants a jary to determine.

ANOTHER '• SAMARITAN."—D. K. Tenney
of Madison has .been appointed to follow
the 6th regiment, and look after the sick of
the regiment. Mr. TJnuey is a sharp col-
lecting lawyer, and will have a fine pleasure
trip at the expense of the state. He was
an officer in the Governor's Guards, and
was among those whose busiitiss wouldn't
nllow them to tnlist for service i» the field.

Is Lues.—A letter receirud by Mr. D.
D. Wilson from E. D. Bootman, says that
he has disposed of his "automatic attach-
ment" to BoKi-ilman & Gray, the piano

but very low. We had a. long and dreary
march. Sunday morning came, and I shall
remembev it as long as I live ; and with it
wo took our position. The 79tlr Highland
regiment ou our ri^'lit, the Sherman bat-
tery in the centre of the first brigade ; the
second brigade then formed with Sprague's
battery to support them ; the third was on
the extreme left, with the cavalry to assist
them,—and so on till the whole army was
disposed of.

At about six A. M., Sherman's battery
sent in some shot and shell to see what the
enemy wore made of, but received no an-
swer. We then saw some cavalry advanc-
ing, but the battery soon put them to right
about; they soon returned, however, to de-
coy us on. This they did till we cime
within about Vi mile of their masked fort,
when their cavalry and infantry commenced
firing on our artillery. ;0n we went at a
double-quick ; their batteries soon opened
on us, and the fight became general. We

Correspondence of the Janesville Dally Gazette.
From the Fifth Regiment.

HARIUSUURG, CAMP CUBTIN, )
July 2T, 1881. j"

EDS. GAZETTE :—We arrived here last
night at 10 o'clock, all safe and sound,
pitched our tents, broke open some of the
Janesville boxes for rations, eat our supper
and turned in. The boys this morning are
all feeling well. Their only anxiety ap-
pears to be, to go on.

It would take more time, than, I can at
present spare to describe, with justice, our
trip through. Suffice it to say that the re-
ception we received at Janesville, was a fair
sample of the proceedings at each place on
the road, with but one exc'.-ption. Through
Ohio, there appeared to be a regular pro-
gramme laid down-^-it was, first, victuals ;
second, shaking hands ; third, pood byes,
and to wind up with, kisses. " God bless
the women of Ohio," was the common ex-
pression from all.

We shall probably leave here to-day for
Washington, though it is not positive. There
arerumors of a fight having taken place yes-
terday at Harper's Ferry ; that may change

BOOKS KEPT!

FOR merchants and business men generally, in
master like manner, by A. S. JJANTZ,

jySdlm
Practical Bookkeeper and Accountant,

Lappin's Block.

Fine Goods! Fine Goods
f" OWS Brown Windsor Soap,
_j_j Bazin'H Brown Windsor Soap,

Mangenct & Coudray's Soaps,
Chinese Floating Suap,

W-dmley'tf Honey Soap
Harrison's, Rose, Honey, Patcherlcy, Turaice and

Am broBi&l
Colgate's Soaps, in bars for family nsp,

Transparent,' only kind; fit to use,
Yankee Sharing, Genuine,

Worsley's AmbroaliU Tablets,
Military Sharing Soap, Okie'

Colognes, Bay Rum,
Florida VTater,

Bathing Towelm,
Fine Sponges,

Toilet Good
of all kinds, at

JylSdawtf TALLMAN 4; COLLINS'.

NEW MUSIC! NEW MUSIC
CAMP Song cf tha Chicago Irish Brigade, Col. Ell

worth's Hequiom March, Sadly the Bells Toll t
Death of the Hero. My Heart ia Like a Silent Lut
Dmam on Lillie ; 'Union, God and Liberty; The Beau-
tiful Maiden Juat Over the Wsiy; Mother, Oil Sing oT
Heaven ; Only "Waiting, ami many other new nnd popu-
lar songa, received this day at the Music Store of

W. L. MITCHELL,

[A VINO purchased a fall and complete assortment
from flr«t hands of Importation in New York, he

O A. IT S 3D

good! as

ai any one in the west.

'all and Examine our New Stock.

TSAS, ,• - . - : ' ' ; . ', '••

8TTOAR8,

COF:FEB,

TOBACCO, ' ' . ' . .

SOAPS,:

CROCBUEB7 A GLASS WABB,

DKY lEDlT,

AM FISH,

BUT PISH,

MOLASSES,

3E)

P A L M E R ' S
Drag and Tea Store.

P R I C E S TO C O R R E S P O N D
,wlthth9

FxdLoo ot 3E»a70C*-M.oo
and '

VALUE OF MO WHY.

N E W G R O C E R Y

SEED STORE 1

A N D R E W B O S S
HAS OPENED A

CANDLES,

FRESH. iBtrrr.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED

l represented at aalea.
Ie8daw2m Opposite the Hyatt House.

1st, 3.001.

T H A V B the largest and best selected Btosk ol

M E D I C I N E S
O H DE3 IVCX O -A-1* JS ,

Paints, Oils and Varnishes, ,
PARLOR AND KITCHEN LAMPS,

FXiXTII>, OILS, «teC.,
Toilet and Fancy Articles,

Patent Preparations and Specifies
to be fonnd In market. Together with a full and varied

stock of

G R O C E R I E S ,
W I N E S A N D L IQ U O R S

for medical porposea,

SPICES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
F R U I T S A N D F 1 X I N B S

for Family Use.

"W i n d o w Q-1 a s s ,
GLASSWARE,

Kerosene and Machine Oils, &c,
All of which I will acll at prices to correspond wt»

the reductions to which the laborers and producer* of Oa
country are now compelled to jw&mfl.

I will sell all kinds of
a v r E 3 D I C I 3 S T E 8 ,

CHEMICALS, PREPARATIONS AND PBESCBIP-
TIOXS, PAINTS, OILS, tC., BKOWIT AND RE-

FINED SUGARS, SYKUPS, SPICES, SALT,
coarse and fine," FISH, FLOTJB, AC.,

Xj o •'ocr X3 xv
than any other house in Janesville, for the earne quali-

ty and style of goods, and • . •
Deliver Them Free ot Charge

to customers in towDj or to the railroad depots for such
as wigh them sent by rail. My

Pease's Block, - - Main Street,

• FOE THS SALS OJP

Groceries and Seeds
HE RESPBCTFUXLY CAtLS THB

ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC

TO HIS

STOCK OF GOODS.
which -will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH!

THE ATTENTION

OF the citizens of Rock and adjoining counties 1s so-
licited to our Large and Choice stock of

3D 3d -Sf Oi-OOUJES,
C A R P E T S , O I L C L O T H S ,

HLA.TS -AJSTD CA.FS, &c., SKC.

The stock of

D R B f i S O O O » S
Is uusurpatised in variety and styles.

BLACK. A.9TD GREEN,
as well as many other articles in which I deal, have be-
come indispensiblo to all families that use them. To
such as have long dealt with me, I refer all new custo-
mers for information aa to the quality of my goods,
their prices, and my way of doing business.

A. PALMER,
Drug and Tea Btore, near the. Ford "House, Janestille.-

The Highest Market JPrice

paid for

T ± aaa. o t la. y IB « « <3.
fcbZSdawtf .

Behold I bringyon Glad Tidings of Great Joy.

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOB IB*

3Vt I Xi Xj X O JKT .

le, July 9th, 1861.
D. D. WILSON-.

Jy9dly

To Kent.

A LARGE and commodious two story Bricfc House,
now occupied by me. -Will be rented low to a

Kood tenant. Possession given immediately.
Jyl2ulw OEJ. E. MOSBLET.-

our destination. C.

manufacturers of Albany, York, who
are to ecg»s>= i-i »>s manufacture at once,
and prosecute it vigorously. Bo.irdman &
Gray examiutd the "attachment" thorough-
ly, and predicted a Certain success. They
are to havd tue exclusive control of the in-
vention in the United States, us long as
they can supply the demand. Xi.e terms
of the sale Mr. Bootman considers fair, and
jg entirely satisfied with them. He will re-
main at Albany, and superintend the con-
struction of tha instruments until the busi-
ness is well started.

88?* The Zonaves meet for drill to'-night
at 8 o'clock, sharp.

G. BURGESS, Sec'y.

COL. PECK KESIONED.—The Milwaukee
Sentinel eays : " We learn that Col. Peck
has resigned his command of the Wiscon-
sin second. This is well. If there are any
others of the regimental officers who ought
to resign and don't, they should be turned

were pretty well exhausted, but after the
first fire, we never thought of hunger.

In order to get a high position, we were
obliged to ford a river, whichf made us feel
much better; b a t o n getting to the.other
side, we were nearly surrounded. The very
heavens seemed to be on fire, and sneh a
havoc of human life 1 The rebel force was,
as stated, betwe.cn 30,000 and 40,000, with
10,000 of our troops engaged at one time.
You can form a faint idea.

I would stand for an instant pitying some
friend who had j ust dropped by my side,
forgetting my own safety, which depended
on my loading and firing in the quickest
possible manner. I twice picked up the
musket of a dead comrade, my own having
been shot out of my hands. We came to a
charge of bayonets three distinct times. We
tried to rally our troops, but at about half-
past 4 r. M., the order to retreat was given,
which I regretted to hear; but nothing
could be done to any better advantage un-
der the poor generalship.

The Wisconsin Second has represented
her state nobly. Although there were a
great many of us killed, there are still
enough left who are willing.' to fight under
competent officers, which, if we had. been
blessed with.in the start, the battle would
been carried in our favor. The Janesville
Volunteers fought well, although Capt. Ely
and Ensign Dodge.became exhausted short-
ly after entering the field; but I do not
blame them, ns we were all pretty well ex-
hausted. Lieut. McLean fought bravely

\YOCSDED IN THE B.ANDALL GUARDS.

As a very large portion of the Randall
Guards are residents of Rock county, we
publish the list of casualties in that com-
pany furnished by the correspondent of the
Wisconsin, " Outsider."

Capt. J. F. Randolph, wounded- slightly
in thn hip, by a shell explosion; Lieut.
Meredith, shot through the right arm : S.
M. Bond, wounded in the arm ; T. D. Bahn,
wounded in the shoulder, severely; Corp.
P. Morrison, wounded and missing; B. B.
Reed and George A. Beck, wounded and
missing; H. N. Allyn, wounded in the
foot; Frank Buten, slightly-wounded in the
cheek; Thos. Canning, wounded in the
hand; J. M. Zook, Thomas Murphy and
Henry Storm, wounded slightly; Albert
Weatherbee, H. Chilcote, C. W. Moon and
William Mclntosh, missing. Total, 17.

P. S. This list is-corrected in a subse-
quent letter, as follows :

In Capt. Randolph's Co., Madison, Wm.
Macintosh, C. W. Moore, A.- Weatherby,
John M. Took and Thomas Canning, here-
tofore reported missing, came into camp.
The two latter are severely wounded, but
are doing well. In addition to those before
reported in Randolph's company, Newton
Kiddle, wounded in face, and" George M.
Humphery, in shoulder, both slightly.

On the reports of the companies, as they
were made on the 24tb, the totallossof the
regiment in killed, wounded and missing,
is stated at let. We hope and believe the
return of missing members will reduce the
aggregate of the loss reported.

In great varieties.

BBOCADE, MADOKKA8, VAT.ENCIAS, MOHAIKS,
NATIONAL AND LUSTER OBEYS, CHAL-

J.IES, DELAIN'S, OBOANDIE3,
LAWNS, 4C., 4C., tC,,

in quantities large, In styles endless, In varieties nnsur-
' passed.

Broclae Shawls,
cheaper than ever.

EMBROIDERY IN SETTS,
Collars, Edgingi, Inserting!, Waists, Sobes, <tc, ttc.

In great abnndanco and at priced that will astonish all.

Broad Cloth*,

Cas»lmere«,

Jennoa,

Bummer 8tutt«,

Veitlng!,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
: All who wish to get the)

W o r t h o f t b e i r M o n e y
ia good goods, tlmt will

JVot Fail on tlieir Hand«,

are cordially Invited to call.
Goods Shown Free of Charge.

jeSdawtf : .- O. K. BENNETT.

C O L O C N E S !
T H TT O XT H

Rose CJeranium Cologne.
the cheapest and beet . .

3E» IS H. JS* TT 3VC 33
in market. We also make a superb

German and Prairie Flower
COLOGNE, j ;

nod sell them

5 0 P e r Cent L o w e r
than the Indifferent Preparation from abroad sold by
other dealers. PALMER'S DRUG & TEA STOKE.

West Milwaukee street, Janeaville.

L O T SH O U S E
AT

IEI. e> d ia. o © ci'

I OFFER my remaining House Lots in Palmer and
Sutherland's addition, east of the Depots and Bail-

road track, at - ,
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

I have also some eligible lota In my addition, west oi
the Depots, which. I will sell at prices within the reach
of all who desire to secure

A Cheap and Permanent Home
in tlio city. Persons desiring

L^^HC^JBH T:R..A.OTS,
can be accommodated in the same neighborhood, witb
parcels suited to their wants, at low figures.

Also, Business Lota on West Milwaukee street for
Sale or Rant.

TERMS EAST, AND. TITLE PERFECT. ' .
A. PALMER.

. Drug and Tea Store,' West Milwaukee street.
January 17ths 1861. janlTdawtf

Cheap L Cheaper!! Cheapest! H
T AM now receiving my Spring Stock of

BOOTS & SHOES.
My stock, in quantity, quality and style cannot be

approached by any .other ^rent of Chicago. Buying M t
do, of manufacturers, and for cash only, I can safely

Defy all Competition.
In the depressed condition of the Eastern nurkot, t

was enabled to buy at

UNHEARD OP LOW PRICES,

and will sell at a imall advance from fint coct.

M Y C U S T O M D E P A R T M E N T
is still under the char-Eft of

IMC H, . N .B Hi S O N ,

with experienced and skilful vorkmeu, and w« ar«
prepared, as usual, to turn out * . . •

CLASS
upon short notice*.

DO KOT PORGKT THM

at the Old Bland, sign of the , J

" BJK Boot," Main (Street.

Janerrille, April 17,1861.
C. MINER.

»El7dawtC-

A NEW ESTABLISHMENT!

AMERICAN WATCHES!
MADE BT TUE - .

American Watch Company,
AT YTAKT'HAM, MASS.

T H E B E S T W A T S H M A D E .

A GOOD Assortment constantly on hand and for
sale at Manufacturer's Retail Prices.

Cloeks, Silver Ware, Jewelry, &e,
All goods sold by mo are warranted to give satisfaction
or money refunded.

AS" Particular attention paid to repairing Fnrj=
WATCHES. Jewelry and Clocta repaired and cleaned in
good style.

octlTdawtf
CASH PAID TOR OLD SELVES.

S. C. SPACLDINO, No. 1, Myers' Block.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
JUST RECEIVED BY

J a m e s Hut son ,
JVfiri Door to Messrs. McKey cfc Bro.,
Street, - - Janesville,

' ' :' NOTICE.
fTlEE undersigned have formed a Copartnership ucdw
X the style and name of

Smith
for -flio transaction of a general mercantile traBhiBM

at the

Bostwick,
general mercantile 1

t the

New York Cash Stole,

Blacksmith's Coal.
~IK7"E i"-6 now selling pure Blossbnrgh Coal at $10 per
W *on> (bythe ton')imd 9tll6r ooal proportionally

low. Our coal is warranted to -be A No.l. •
LA WHENCE & ATWOOD.

Janesrille, May 19,1860. mayildlwawtf

Turnip Seed.
'Hff B Russian, Yellow SwellishyYeltow Scotch,

Ruta Dago, Flat Dutch, White Bound. Purple
Top, White Norfolk and other varieties of turnip seed
of last year's growth and from tJie best growers, for sale
at • COLWKLL t CO'S

Brug and Grocery Store, Young America Block.
jylOdawtf_ ; ' • '•

United States Army!

ont: and if the story of Captain Col well, of
the La Crosse Guard, that hs found him-
self at one time the highest in command of
the regiment is true, there certainly are
others."

A National Anthem prize of $500 will
soon be awarded. Out of the 1,200 coin-
positions offered but fifteen have been re-
taiued by tho committee, irom which the
nelection will be made. The Post says
these are und«rgoing a final examination.

and ^fcapcd ail right j I also escaped. .Me
and I attribute it to the interposition of a kind
Providence, which we hope will protect us
till we return homo. At roll call this morn-
ing, there were 13 missing, with what is in
the hospital. I -/would giva you n list of
the killed and wounded, but we are not al-
lowed to send any.

I believe we were visited by the president
and cabinet. They spoke highly of -the
Wisconsin Second as wo deserve.. :Me.are
now re-organizing, and at the next battle

"Outsider,'' (who is reported to be An-
drew E. Elmore,) writes to the Wisconsin
again, under date of July 24th. He says
that Lieut. Col. Peck has resigned. The
4th regimentis at Baltimore, an-1'arms have
been sent to this State for the Vth and 8th
regiments. The following incident is nar-
rated : '

"The men who returned this morning to
Capt. Randolph's camp say that they got
lost in the woods and getting starved ont,
ia vain erideavored to get to Washington-;
they concluded to give themselves upas
prisoners,, and the first man they met they
went up to and told him1 that they were
United States soldiers, had got lost and
were there to deliver themselves up as pris-
oners! He said he did not want them, and
there, (pointing to some rifles) are guns
that do not belong to me, and you can take
tnem if you choose. >They each took one,
and he pointed out to them how they might
avoid the pickets and get to Washington.—
They followed his suggestions and got safe
to camp. This statement is very curious to
say the least; but it is believed to be true."

WHERE he may be found ready to repair tho un-
derstanding yf all such as aro for tho want of
f3r <^ O d JSI ^> 1 G* tSt

for the Union. He has the best Btock ot

BOOTS & SHOES
ever offered in this city, which lie will sell nt prices
correspond with the times, and -

Will Warrant Them
to all pnrchas^Ts who will call and examine for them-
selrea before purchasing elsewhere. Ilia stock is

NEW AND FRESH,
consisting ofev.cry variety of Gent's Custom made Call
and Kip Uoufa 'and Shoes. Also a largo assortment ol

aE NT'S G A I T E R S
. , of every description. . • , • .

Misses' and Cl»ildren«' Galtefv,
IJta Boots, Boateeif Bllp»

and CackBf
in great variety.

JB o y s ' 13 o o t s and Shoes,
of every style and quality.

Having selected this stock with great care, he can
warrant it of ttie best material and made by the best
workmen, and in the latest stylo.

Grateful for past patronage, he respectfully solicits a
call from his old.customers, and he cau assure all who
are disposed to'call, that no establishment iu the west
can out sell him, either in price, quality or style.

Particular attention will be paid to Custom .Work.
He keeps none but the beat of workmen, anU all"

kinda-of work done promptly and at short notice.
REPAIRING DONE .WITH NEAISE53 AKD DISPATCH.

For reference to the durability of his work, he refers
to his former .customers, the citizens of, Knck county*.

N. B.—-Don't forget tho old Stand, one door eonth ol
McKay* Bro.i Main street.- " : JAMES DCTSON.

Boots and Shoes, Cheap for Cash.

HAVING located myself in.tho first atore east of tho
Rock County Bank, in Myers' New Block, where

1 intend keeping a full assortment of lioots and
Shoes of my own manufacture. I have now on
hand, and am constantly increasing mv stock, the best
kind of French Calf and Kip Boottt to be found in this
city. I shall be happy to accommodate, and will guar-
antee satisfaction to nil those who may be pleased to
favor me with a call. JENS JOHNSON.

Janesville, June 19th, 1861. Jo20daw3m

where we propose to keep.on hand at all timefljthe larg«tt,
cheapest nod moat extensive assortment of mercHandiso
U> be .bund in the city.. Iu addi'ion to our regular Dry
Goods Establishment we have taken the store lately oc-

cupied by S. C. Spaulding, for our

Merchant Tailoring and Cloth Department,
making two afore* in one; where we ahall keep the
b*st stock of Glottis, Casuiiuert*, Vectingi, and Furnish-
ing Goods,tc bu fotihd in this state. And loamilactnr*

. -all kinds of
FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,

in the latest and motft fitshionoblestyles." ' . ' .'. ^- •
•' •• • •• •' , M..D'. SMITH, :;!: J. M. BOBTWICK,
•JanMTille, March 1,1861. liiarlMlwtf. ,

THE OLD RELIABLE
AND • - '-

POPULAR INSURANCE COMPANY
OJB1 THE 'WJEST !

In tUo equitable adjustment, and prompt Cosh response
' to losses, tho .

stands pro-eniincntly ntthe heiid of its profession;' wbile:
its extensive, practical and first class business system
of local agencies, iirnpt excelled by any similuf co'rpbf.
ration in the world.

C A R P E T S !
BBUSSELLS, CAKEETS
CARPETS
LOWELL
CARPETS
COTTON
CARPETS
HEMP . - . . - , . .

THREE :

CARPETS . '
HARTFOKD"
CHAItt CARPETS .
COTTON :

. .
A. liirgQ supply of aU.thb:/:-

FOn.THE

R E G U L A R A R M !
IB going on at the

HYATT HOUSE,

Further information, as to terms,
c., can be had'at the:'repdczvott9.

A. H. STANTON,
Jy26daw2w* Recruiting Officer.

, Janesville, W1s.yJime.8th, 1861. jelOdawtf -

NATION ALELAGS!
FOTl sale by McKey & Bro. Wo keep constantly on

hand, and will manufacture to order, ttll sizes of
^3 of the best woolen fabrics.
majidawtf . : : McKEY & BRO.

C
Having-dlsposed of all the o s o c . - a n

to offer a larger etock at

j u 6 "
than .ever before;

nplldawtf • - . . • •

er- I? r i c e sv
All are invited to call^t Lw" t > : \ ~ '

' • • BENNETTS.

WHITEWATER PIPER MILL,
WHITEWATEK, ; - - - - WISCONSIN

T. B. GANTLET, Proprietor.
Manuiacturer of and Dealer In

NEW S.,.. B:Q O E^ AN D W R A Pr I-K O

Tho highest market price paid for Bags. . ocJSdawtt

RECEIVED tiWJajr, aflno lot. entirely ne» patterns,
Egg Qlasses, Goblets, Tumblers, Vreseite Diehet,

Kruit Dishw, Nappiw;' Butter ri-intu, 4c, 4c. Wtllb*
'soldchW*' - . WKKIUWCK'S.

Marclf 28th>"; ... ... .m«eiga»»tf

B janlMtf

.o Oil, .
uid. Camphene and Lamp Oils, at

COLWELt ft GO'S.

THE very beat In the city can be had at the Drug
and Qrocery Store of CflLWELL * OO.

COL-WELL * CD'S.

TO T H E 1 . A J D I E S .
Great Bargains in Miiiinery !

~\TRS. OTJEA & SISTER are now' selling off, their
|Y]_ large stock of new and fashionable Summer
G ooda at a

Gri-ea-t Sacr i f ice .
In fact no reasonable eBer will bo- refused, as sales
must be made, or : - :

BONNETS GIVEN AWAY
to make room for their ¥aU and "Winter Stock. .

A variety of' Wedding' and Mourning' 'Hats always
ready. ' .' • '

Dresses, Mantillas,:*c., cut and made to order. The
newest paper dress patterns for sale, and old Bonnets
cleaned, shaped, lined and trimmed in a superior man-
ner for. four shillings each.

'

STRAY—Strayed from the "subscriber, June Oth,
»BBD COW with -white, back .and bead and no

horns. Whpever will return said cow to me, or give in-
formation where she may be fonnd, will So suitably re-
warded. ' ': • ' • . SIMEON NOttRIS, *:'

Je8dlew4w*. . . .-.;;! Main Btreet.

Unioh Note Paper!

6 DIFFERENT Styles of Union Edvelopes constantly
on hand, at wholesale or retail.

mayBdtf . - . . . , . O. J. DEABBOBN.

The following abstract of the last annual xhiblt of the
financial coiulition of tlie PneENlx, is resented

to the attentive perusal and consider-
ation ol the insuring public : , ; ; . - . - ; --,

J^ssets, Jamiary 1st, 18«31,
Cash on Imud. in bank and Agent's hands,. ..$118,044 33
Loans on Iteal Estate, Bank Stock, and other

security.. ......... ...: ............. ........ ............ .71,43180
New York Banli Stock— 2,128 shares— mar-

ket value, ......................... , ........ . ......... .125,440,00
Uartford Bank Stock— 1,535 shares— market - '••

.value ................................................ M
Waterbury (Connecticut) Bank Stock— 138

shares— market rvalue;.. ..,..: ..... ...... ......... 13,32800
Tennessee State Bonds — 20 shares — market

value, .,.,..: ..................................... ..•.ii.l7>60000
Miscellaneous Bonds and Bank Stocks — mar-

ket valun.. ........ .................. ...... : ..... U..r.86.90000
Accumulated Interest on Investments, ......... ...6,289 30

Total Canll. A»get«,.........,....,..$5S3,13a 83
MEMO :— The entire -capiial, and ; resources t;f the"

PHOJBIX, being. di'Toted to the business of.
' l

Tobacco, Cigar and Liquor j .
\TrE kecE..constantly on hand.* full,«jsortm»nt.ol
VY Plug, Fine Cut, Chewing, and Smoking Tobacco,

Scotch, Maccaboy and Kappee. Snuff, Pipes, Tobacco
Boxfij etc.; also;: Liquors, Groceries and Gliunr Wiiro,
•all at prices, to cOTreBpomi..with the timea. atthoQld

n street. Ui . ,'?Jj-.,"j:_.: i-.-"-ri.4,t
;* BBOTHBB.

ESTABLISHMERTl : /

E --AAMAN taiti-s'thls metno'd of Informing bli'
;: friends that be'has cmnnicnctd th« boilnesc of-'

Kepalrinr all kinds of -
' U i O J ' ' '

>t Leo,
hlnu*ir

.
over uarsh's

. . . .
Warerooms, Young' America block,' (ov

clothinjc store,) Main street. Janesville. Wis. .....
The bills of the following banks will be received for

mil.inery, at par: Bank of Portage, Bank of Columbus,
Bank of Waupun, Qreen Bay Hank, E ll.,mnckley *
Co., Dodge County Bank, Northern Bank, Howard,
Wisconsin Pinery Bank, La Oroue County Bank, Back
of Kenwha, 4c., 4c. JyCTgawtf

Antbrotype, Photograph
. / - ' . .. • • ' . - - '.-. '.**,' ' . •• .':'., - - . • -

I M E ART G A L L E R YI
LAPPtN'S HALL JANESyitLB. WIS.

Wagon Grease,
best article in market. A large Invoice In store.

the Company offers very superior advantages to patrons, "
in point of solveucy-anrt ability. • ' " :'^ ^ ' • ; "'• ':

INSUBA.IJ'CJJHJS SOLICITBtDii
Arn> - ; - . - . - •

POUCIES ISSUED AND RENEWED .
ta this leading corporation, ai fair rates by

E. I<. D1MOCK,
Bcsident Agent.

Lesscs occurring under Policies issued by me, for the
Plxjenix. will be adjusted and paid at this agency, in
bankable funds. apgdtf

In Mny'6 b'nilduig ou West Milwaukee,it, * few &<xxi
I WEST OF THE POST OFFICE*
; Having beeirm. tho employ of .Messrt.-Wefcb *
:otthig city, for.the )ae.t 1uur..yearB..,he<fl*tter4. fall
;ho Ima.hoXtBucli »:.retcitation in his -buslnem w ."will
ijustify btm-in>uakiDff.fpr-/tbe patronage of tbose who
have BO long known him iu time establishment. Confi-
dent of Ilia ability tp give outiro. satisfaction to th,o*e
who entrust him with their.prpperty inhin line of Imti-
<ness, he respectfully asks for .the patronage of the nub-
ile. ; - * .- • ••; ; . : - - • B. AAMAJf.

Juno;6fh, 1S6L

.
opposite ^he Ujatt.Housej.w^iciv he- intondi to^,-

'"'

^ COIXTNS,.

MoKUV * BEO.

3NT O T I O 33.

THE accounts of the undersigned have been, assigned
to, and now belong to, B. O. Smith; -who^ia author-

ised to collect the same. A. (J.: ALLEN;
Dated May 13th, 1861. ;, ; . - • , ; . , , O. F. ALLEN.

The said accountsare at tho Bton of Cyrus Miner, on
Main street, and the above named 0. IT. Allen has been
authorized to collect them, for me. E.'O. SMITH.
: Dated May 14th, 1861. maylWlwim

WABBANTEB D13KDB JOB SALB

SPECIAL NOTICE*
•'•'F. THOMPSON haareturn^toJRncsTillowjdjatlw*
, up .roomn, in good - - -

of the citizens of Janesville ntfS vicinity In nil etylew, U
^ood as the best can be made, and a little CheftperthM*
the OheapeBt. - - ~,.r v -,-•„. \;" , -:>!

\ Please call and examine Bpeclmene raid llnl
and satisly yourself Wefore pufchuli
i Jauesvllle, Mny 28d, 18B1. " ,

ilug pictures.:

«uidi iPreiserve /are I
.LAMB .••rartî t * »Mt««a

Jyldawtf


